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QUESTION: 65
Identify the relevant steps in the correct order for activating an Auto Service
Request (ASR)
configuration.
1. Add SNMP traps manually or using OneCommand.
2. Install ASR Manager.
3. Activate a node on ASR Manager.
4. Validate the configuration.
5. Register ASR Manager with Oracle.

A. 2, 5, 1, 3, and 4
B. 2, 4, I, 3, and 5
C. 5, 2, 4, 1, and 3
D. 5, 4, 2, 1, and 3

Answer: A
Explanation:
2.Install Oracle Auto Service Request (ASR) Packag
5.Register the ASR Manager
1.Add SNMP Trap Destinations for Multiple Servers Using the dcli Utility
3. Activate Node on the ASR Manager

QUESTION: 66
When running OS Watcher, which two data outputs are valid for Exadata storage cell
performance analysis? Select the two correct choices that apply?

A. lostat
B. mpstat
C. netstat
D. pkginfo
E. label

Answer: A, C
Explanation:
Example:
# A few find examples

# \( -name "*.*" \) \
# \( -name "*vmstat*.*" -o -name "*iostat*.*" \) \
# \( -name "*vmstat*.*" -o -name "*iostat*.*" \) -mmin -60 \
# \( -name "*vmstat*.*" -o -name "*iostat*.*" -o -name "*netstat*.*" \) -mtime -8 \

QUESTION: 67
Identify two tasks that the Database Resource Manager can perform, which the I/O
Resource Manager cannot.

A. Manage I/O based on the application that is connected to the database.
B. Manage the number of parallel sessions for a query.
C. Manage I/O and CPU between databases on the same cluster or physical database
host.
D. Terminate database sessions when certain limits have been reached.
E. Manage the throughput of an I/O-bound application based on the service name
used for the connection.

Answer: B, D
Explanation:
IORM is similar to Oracle Database Resource Manager (DBRM) in that it provides a
means for controlling allocation of system resources. Where DBRM’s primary
goals are to control CPU resources, limit the degree of parallelism, and impose
resource consumption constraints for different types of sessions within an
Oracle database, IORM’s goal is to govern I/O resource allocations between
databases on a shared storage infrastructure. When consolidating Oracle
databases on Exadata, IORM can be used to ensure that I/O is controlled between
databases as well as classifications of consumes that utilize the same ASM disk
infrastructure and, as such, provide resource control capabilities beyond what DBRM
provides within a database.
/ Using the Database Resource Manager, you can:
* Guarantee certain users a minimum amount of processing resources regardless of
the load on the system and the number of users
* Distribute available processing resources by allocating percentages of CPU time to
different users and applications. In a data warehouse, a higher percentage may be
given to ROLAP (relational on- line analytical processing) applications than to batch
jobs.
* Limit the degree of parallelism of any operation performed by members of a group
of users etc

QUESTION: 68
Which three statements accurately describe update of software on Exadata Database
Machine?

A. The Oracle Database patchset software (for example, 11.2.0.3) requires the
Exadata-specific version.
B. Rolling patching is faster than non-rolling patching, but database down time is
longer.
C. The Oracle Database software on Exadata is updated using standard OPatch and
the Oracle Universal Installer.
D. Running Exadata with different storage server software versions is supported, but
should be minimized to rolling patching scenarios.
E. The database server operating system software (other than kernel and OFED) may
be installed or updated from non-Exadata sources
F. Storage server updates require access to an Unbreakable Linux Network (ULN)
based repository.

Answer: C, D, F
Explanation:
C:* Oracle offers two utilities for software deployment: Oracle Universal Installer to
install Oracle products OPatch to apply interim patches
F: When storage cells are patched, there is almost always a set of storage server
patches that need to be applied to the Exadata Compute Nodes as well. Historically,
these were called “minimal packs,” but recent improvements to the compute node
patching process deliver these updates using yum channels on Oracle’s Unbreakable
Linux Network (ULN).
Incorrect:
Not B: Rolling patching has no downtime.

QUESTION: 69
Which CellCLI command is used to conclude that a storage server can be taken
offline without impacting database availability?

A. LIST
B. LIST
C. LIST
D. LIST
E. LIST

GRIDDISK ATTRIBUTES name, asmDeactivationOutcome;
CELLDISK ATTRIBUTES name, raidLevel;
CELL ATTRIBUTES cellsrvStatus, flashCacheMode;
CELLDISK ATTRIBUTES name, raidLevel, asmModeStatus;
GRIDDISK ATTRIBUTES name, status;

Answer: A
Explanation:
ASMDeactivationOutcome – recall that grid disks can be deactivated, which is
effectively taking them offline. Since ASM mirroring ensures that the data is located
on another disk, making this disk offline does not lose data. However, if the mirror is
offline, or is not present, then making this grid disk offline will result in loss of data.
This attribute shows whether the grid disk can be deactivated without loss of data. A
value of “Yes” indicates you can deactivate this grid disk without data loss. CellCLI>
list griddisk attributes name, ASMDeactivationOutcome, ASMModeStatus
DBFS_DG_CD_02_cell01 Yes
ONLINE DBFS_DG_CD_03_cell01
Yes
ONLINE DBFS_DG_CD_04_cell01 Yes ONLINE
… output truncated …

QUESTION: 70
What would be the best way to ensure that batch Jobs do not impact performance of
online queries that use the same database?

A. Configure IORM to disable Flash Cache usage for batch workload.
B. Build a Database Resource Management Plan, giving priority to query workload.
C. Deploy Instance Caging to control batch jobs.
D. Configure and enable Parallel Query.
E. Configure resource plans by using the I/O Resource Manager on the storage cells,
giving priority to query workload.

Answer: B
Explanation:
Using the Database Resource Manager, you can distribute available processing
resources by allocating percentages of CPU time to different users and applications.
In a data warehouse, a higher percentage may be given to ROLAP (relational on-line
analytical processing) applications than to batch jobs.
Incorrect:
not C:
In addition to controlling I/O utilization on the Exadata storage cells, Oracle also
allows you to limit
CPU resource utilization on the compute nodes using a technique called instance
caging.

QUESTION: 71
When using IORM, which statement accurately describes when redo log file writes takeplace?
A. Based on the priority of the user
B. Immediately
C. Based on the resource group of the user
D. Based on the intradatabase resource plan
Answer: B
Explanation:
Whenever a transaction is committed, the corresponding redo entriestemporarily stored in redo
log buffers of the system global area are written to an online redolog file. Note:I/O Resource
Manager =IORM
http://download.oracle.com/docs/cd/A58617_01/server.804/a58397/ch5.htm
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